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‘ Plentywoo‘d,,in the countyof, Sheridan and - 

State of ~Mo'nt?me, have invented certain newnf 
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i ' WILLIAM nueimiin, or megawatt, mourners. _ 
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_ Sp'e‘ci?cetmn of ‘Letters Futent, 

Application n16‘; .Tunev11, 19191 serial no. 363,312,; 

vcitizenfo'f the United‘ ‘States, ‘residing at 

‘and useful improvements in Stamp and; En 
velopv Moistenelfsg‘ “Of 
a speci?cation, reference} being"v lied to 
accompa-nyingdmwings; -' ._ " ' ' ‘ - This _ invention relates 

tening' ‘stamps, ‘and envelope,‘ __and '__particu-_ 
larly to that class'ozt devicesfi'gvherein a: tubuiv 

_,lar liquid--conteiner.:fis; provided having, ‘a; V 4 _ v atelyi .upon it; I-Dispo'sed Within: the ,' lower» 1“ 'moisteni'ng .j' element‘ in its» lower‘ end kept‘ 
is 

l- with a,‘ cover and etv'the othenend With 'a 
'20 

_‘a rubber cap and cerryinguponitsffece an 'I 
. absorbent-element such use piece ofispong'eyg 

moist by theiliquid within-the 'conteinerkff 
' The general objectj'of miylinYenti'on is to" 
provide ~ an envelop; gind'isternp Frn'oistener"~ 
comprising a container formed/‘atone end-;;-;_ 

perforated 16.‘ > 

mass of spongy ' ,Inateriiil -’di'sposed" "l‘within 

- the rubber cap being so formed‘as toprovide. 
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' a, projection-‘Which, When the In'oi'ste'ner is] 
inward, therebyv 

. compressing the-sponge withinthe cap and 
" causing the “ Water to be ‘forced- out there] 

in use,'..will force the) cap 

' from- through the ' perforations’ in: the ‘cup 
1 and onto the exterior-sponge orlother'?brous 

" . Afurther object isto ‘provide 2» de'viceof 
Wiper.-. , 

this character so constructed-p that it will 
not leak, but further so "constructed their-{clue.v 

, spongemthin the 'capiwill beokept' i111 
v ' ' ' -v su?icientlypmoist at‘ ‘all ;'tinie_s_without,_hone»~ ' 

L Anotherh'object istolproifidel'ai device of ' - ' 
' this character which is jverysgimpl'e sin fcon. ' 
struction,frelatively cheep, end; which; Willi 

moist’condition zit-ell ‘time's, ~. ; ‘ 

be extremely p. convenient ‘for 

scribed.‘ ‘_ x. '. My invention '_. is 111 

the rerpqse. (16-. 

I. Figure 5 1 ‘is. run-elevation ‘of. my, lmproyéd._" 

, 'moisten'ng devicej "1;; T-J; If? _' ,';1f_ 1 > I Fig. ,is'a' longitu' inaldiagrenimeticsem I 
' " - ' ' > -' i " the transversely extending sponge‘strip l4:v ' 

:byfa pressure of'the m0i$tener against 
other surface to Which._ 

“the moisture is to be epplied. ' Thus,"only ‘ >. 
‘a slight pressure ‘need :be applied 'to the ' ' 

'tself end thus this sponge may; 
be kept relatively moist While itis being; 

‘_ 1used." _Were this projection 
{then pressure would come 
v‘14¢ end. this pressure w’ 

iitsoppo'site." ends, one end‘ is provided, it‘out‘of the‘? sponge,_-_leevingiit ‘relatively 

Referring-to;these-drawings, _} 10 des'1g~__. 
otthef'container which mayv 

. 

» _ Fig.3 is an 'under‘sideplen' View; vand -' ; 
Figigél'yish' se-ctiongon the‘ '. line of 

made, of i‘any-Lsili‘teblel meterieljend: which 
is'cylindricail? and has ‘a 
{such that it may 7 ' 

hand. ' This tuhul-ar‘conteiner is bent at 
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which" the following -' is - 
the ' 

to de'vicesior mois-- 

‘ 1;,b1'efrubbercepQmay 

‘ the vsponge 117 
and‘ cause the 

; ‘envelop, std-nip or 

sponge ‘lfl - 

diameter and lepg‘th'_;_ 
he v‘conveniently held Within 

with ‘a detachable cover ‘ll-'whi'ch may . sorewéthreaded or-he've asl-idi-ng fit-‘with this; 
pend ‘of the.container.v ‘The, opposite‘ end-of - . . 
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_ bulbous cap .ofi?exiblerubber' 12-which may‘ - 
‘be glazed rubber, ' 
rubber, cap'is; formed ‘with ek'iplura'litj ' of 

the containergis -._connec_t'ed--to a "somewh'ait 

end '- the .bdttom. = of ‘this 

closely disposed perforations113-.'i - 
_- Qarried'upon the-out" ri'facejo?lithelvcaplet: 
the bottom thereof, isiiaismellimztssY-of- sponge 
14g extending ' i diametricelly ' 'across the-j face 
‘of ‘ the cap sand the ‘holes 'ul3'jdischerg?; 
Jacent- vto; this‘ piece‘ ' ofv sponge‘ ‘o'er-1 immedi 

-__end ofthe container 105-.‘ j u's-t- above the upper 
portion of vthe rubber cep',',is- e diaphragm 
'15 '=,Wh;i_ch .may be; convenient y; uformedqof 
cork or I'other suitable material and which iS 

‘disposed between this diephragmrand the 
‘bottom’ of the. cap e1 " 
like absorbent material; designated 17. ' A ' very‘; light} spring‘18_._rests.~up0n;this jctrk. 

' endbears atiits upperIendfalg'a-inst an .anhu» 
.lar~ diaphragm'_ ‘I19, ’ ' 
'a-gainst'e smallsponge-EJOL} - The-spring ' s a‘ v 

' coil; spring .end,_;t_heref<>_reg- the ‘center ‘of l‘the ‘ spongy'mess; -w,ill_.__iiot ‘ ' 

, spring but-will‘ allow ‘the liquid in the upper 

"but." ‘Preferably: "bears 

portion‘ of the containerrto ?lter through 

sponge 17' so "that this sponge will be kept 

‘eiYer,;being superseturated. Y 
~Preferably, vthe cap‘ 12 

jectioni extending‘ downward and - out; 
' ward away~__ fromuthe sponge lllg-end this 
“projection. provides means whereby the '?exii 

be ‘forced inward against ' 
to thus compress his ' sponge ' 
water ‘to be discharged thelieav 

_ ‘This-'hasf-e .fsliding- ?t 
‘ within-the lower ‘end of-fthe containenetnd ‘ 

‘of-sponge ' or ,. 

engaged. byrvvith'e" 

v v is formed on ‘one - 
lside'off-the zpiecefofsponge ‘111 with ‘a pro; ' 
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' the ‘sponge anddown onto ‘the cork'1-l6,,_aiod5 
ffl'omthence the liquid will pass- into the . >. 

10.0 
from‘through the perforations 13 \end-onto 

upon the sponge 
ul-d drive thewete'r' 

the , 

21 not provided, v 
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dry until the pressure was reduced. Of 
course, it will be, understood that the piece 
of sponge 1?: may be made relatively thin 
and narrow. The perforations '13 are so 
small, that while they will wet the sponge 
14, yet water will not ordinarily pass out 
through them except when the sponge 17 
is depressed. . 

It will be seen that my device is very 
simple and convenient, that it does away 
entirely with the unsanitary practice of 
“ licking ” stamps and envelops, and the 
inconvenience of using .a sponge cup for 
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the same purpose. The device may be ob 
viously gotten up in an attractive manner 
and, of course, may. be made in various 
sizes to suit di'?erent purposes. 

' I claim : 

1. A moistener of the character described 
comprising a hollow container, a removable 
closure at one end of the container, and the 
opposite end of the container being pro 
vided‘with a cap of flexible material formed 
with small perforations, a perforated dia 
phragm disposed ‘within the container ad 
jacent- the cap, and a mass of elastic, fibrous, 
absorbent material disposed within the cap, 
and a strip of absorbent, .?brous material 
.c'arried upon the outside of the cap adja-_ 
cent the perforations therethrough. 

Ar moistener of the character described 
comprising a ‘hollow container, a removable 
closure at one end of the container, and the 
opposite end of the container being pro 
vided with a cap of ?exible material formed 
with small perforations, a perforated dia 
phragm disposed within the container ad 
jacent the cap, and a mass of elastic, ?brous, 
absorbent material disposed within the cap, 
and a strip of‘ absorbent, ?brous material 
carried upon the outside of the cap adjacent 
the perforations therethrough, the ?exible 
cap being provided on one side of the strip 
of ?brous material with a projection. 
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3. A device. of the character described 
comprising a hollow container having a de~ 
tachable closure at one end, ‘a somewhat 
bulbous, ?exible, water-proof cap attached 
to the other end of the container and hav~ 
ing a transversely extending line of perfo 
rations therethrough, a transversely extend 
ing strip of sponge attached to the exte 
rior of the cap adjacent said perforations, 
a perforated diaphragm disposed within the 
lower end of the container, a mass of spongy 
material disposed within the cap and be 
low the diaphragm, the cap being formed 
to one side of the line of perforations with 
a downward and outward projection. 

let. A device of the character described 
comprising a hollow container having a‘ de 
tachable closure at one end, a somewhat 
bulbous, ?exible, water-proof cap attached 
to. the other end of the container and hav 
ing a transversely extending line of perfo 
rations therethrough, a transversely extend 
ing strip of sponge attached to the exterior 
of the 'cap adjacent said perforations, a 
perforated diaphragm disposed within the 
lower ' end of the container, a mass of 
spongy material disposed within the cap and 
below the (‘liaphragnn the cap being formed 
vto one side of the line of perforations with 
a downward and outward projection, the 
body of the container being forn'ied with 
an annular diaphragm intern'iediatc‘ its 
length, and a coiled spring bearing against 
the ?rst named diaphragm and operatively 
bearing against the second named dia 
phragm, thereby urging the ?rst named 
diaphragm downward against the sponge. 
In testimony whereof I hereunto altix my 

signature in the presence of two witnesses. 
WILLIAM HEGLAND. 

lVitnesses : 
\V. Os'rmrnymr, 
ELLA ‘WERNER. 
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